Region Camp Gear list
Day pack
Uniform
Water bottle
Rain coat
Torch & spare batteries
Hat
Beanie
Wallet
Jacket
First Aid Kit
Medication

Others

Wear your shirt and scarf to the camp
With water in it for the walk down to the camp
Even if no rain forecast - keeps the evening dew off
Head torches are the best if possible - keeps your hands free
Keep the sun out of your eyes during the day
Keep your head warm at night
$5-10 cash Optional spending money
In case you get cold before your big bag is unpacked
A few basics in case you get a scrape or sprain - leaders have a more
complete kit
Anything you need - must be listed in Operoo (even Panadol or Nurofen).
Put in a ziploc bag with your name so leaders can store. Scouts keep
puffers or Epipens
Pen / pencil & notebook, plus book to read or cards or other small spare
time activity. PLs & APLs should have a watch

Pack or large sports bag
Sleeping Bag
Sleeping Mat
Inner Sheet
Pillow
Mess kit

Clothes & underwear
Thermals
Socks
Old clothes & shoes
Shoes

Thongs
Towel
Toiletries
Extra warm stuff
plastic bag(s)

Don’t bring

A warm one or bring an extra blanket
Keep the cold in the ground, not your body
Extra warmth and keeps your sleeping bag clean
Optional
Plate, bowl, spoon, mug, cutlery, 2 tea towels in a draw string bag (cotton
or mesh, not plastic). We eat well at this camp - don’t bring the tiny hiking
stuff
Enough for 3 days. Bring extras in case you get wet - rain or some activities.
Lots of thin layers are warmer than one thick layer
These are a great base layer - watch for specials over the next few weeks at
places like Anaconda or Aldi
Bring more than you think. Nothing worse than wet feet
A spare set in case you do an activity where you might get dunked
Make sure shoes are good for walking. Bring a spare pair in case of wet feet
- our campsite is across the creek from the main camp HQ. Gumboots are
optional. Good hike boots are also good
Can be worn in the shower ONLY
Scouts are expected to have at least 1 shower at camp
Tooth brush, hair brush, deodorant, soap, shampoo, etc. No aerosol
products (can damage the waterproofing on tents)
Gloves, scarf, onesie, camp blanket - if it fits in your bag go for it
for dirty or wet clothes or shoes plus a bag to take your dry stuff for the
shower
Electronics, more than $10,
Anything you would be sad if it got lost, wet, dirty or broken

If you want it back - put a name on it!

